
“Keen musical intelligence
...crisp, crystalline,
and exhilarating.”

-MiaMi Herald

“That the Chinese pianist 
Tao Lin delivered some of the
most virtuoso piano playing
heard at Arendal City Hall 

in a long, long time, if ever, 
was the verdict of the 

experts after the concert.” 
-agderposten, norway

“Mr. Lin was most impressive
...he tossed off devilish 
finger work with ease
...vigor, energy.”

-ionarts (washington, dC)

“LIN MAKES FAMILIAR FASCINATING
[Headline]...Tao Lin earned 
his first of two standing 

ovations for his breathtaking 
performance of [Chopin’s]
Sonata in b minor...” 

-arkansas deMoCrat-gazette

P i a n i s t



Tao Lin’s transcendent pianism has won
him unanimous critical accolades in

Asia, North America and Europe.

Born into a musical family in Shanghai,
Mr. Lin was admitted to the Shanghai

Conservatory of Music at the age of eight.
As a teenager, he performed in the

Chinese premiere of Bartók’s Sonata for
two Pianos and Percussion, a major

musical event at the time.

Since moving to the USA in 1990, Mr. Lin
has continued his active worldwide career
as concerto soloist, solo recitalist and

chamber musician. He has given masterclasses
at universities and conservatories on three 

continents, and received the “Outstanding
International Pedagogue” award from the
Shanghai Normal University School of Music.

Mr. Lin has been a prizewinner of many
competitions: the Palm Beach International

Invitational, the William Kapell
International, the Osaka International
Chamber Music Competition, the 1st
International Piano e-Competition, and the
competitions of the National Society of
Arts and Letters and the Music Teacher’s
National Association.

Mr. Lin has recorded for the Piano Lovers,
Romeo, Artek and Poinciana labels. He was

named a Steinway Artist in 2011.

Year in Review: Classical Music

Top Five of 2010

. . . Pianist in audience, then on stage: 

Pianist tao Lin was only planning on 

attending a concert by the cuban-born 

pianist santiago Rodriguez at Festival Miami 

in october. But Rodriguez came down with 

the flu, and Lin was pressed into service. 

Rather than do light favorites, he offered a full, 

demanding and exciting program of music 

by chopin, including two ballades and the 

third sonata. the last-minute substitution

shows the depth of talent in south Florida.

“...TAO LIN SAVES THE DAY AT FESTIVAL MIAMI [Headline] It was a night 

of drama at Festival Miami, as the pianist for Friday’s concert wound up being 

hospitalized just hours before the event, and organizers had to quickly come up with 

a replacement...Tao Lin, who was present as an audience member, would perform

instead...Under the circumstances, he would have been forgiven for offering a short 

program just to give the audience something instead of nothing. But he played a 

full-length, all-Chopin recital...a whirl of passionate virtuosity...Lin received 

a well-deserved standing ovation for his fearless, last-minute performance.”

-soutH Florida ClassiCal review

“The hall was packed to capacity...[Lin] had no trouble making [the piano] sing, shine 

and rumble...technical skills in abundance, and nimbleness with flashy scales running 

up and down the keyboard. An easy singing style...convincing and pleasing.”

-Hyde park Herald, CHiCago

www.taolin.net
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